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Annual Conference Reflection
The 2014 California-Pacific Annual Conference, "Journey to Wholeness," convened June 18-21 at
the University of Redlands under the leadership of Bishop Minerva Carcaño, with representation
from FUMCCV by Anneke Doty, Steve Letchworth, Shawn Montgomery, and Mike Schuck. Amidst
wonderful worship, great fellowship, reconnections with other Methodists from our region and the
Commissioning of our former intern Rev. Darin Arntson there was much business accomplished in
the name of Christ and for the future of the church. This was a particularly big year for leadership
nominations as delegates to the Western Jurisdictional Conference and the General Conference
(to be held in 2016) were held along with the election of members to 4-year terms on several
Essential Ministry Teams (EMTs) that provide ongoing leadership for the Conference.
In addition to daily attendance at the plenary and legislative sections, some of the members took the opportunity
to attend other presentations and meetings at conference. Anneke arrived early, on Tuesday, in order to
participate at a presentation and discussion on “Best Practices,” and she also attended the UMW luncheon on
Saturday. Mike Schuck was recognized at the Lay Ministry Academy Graduation Dinner on Thursday evening, in
celebration of his completion of the academy last May, an initial step in the process toward becoming a Certified
Lay Minister. All lay members, Pastor Brian, Pastor Phyllis Ashe from Point Loma UMC, and Denise Hilbert got
together for what is becoming a traditional evening of fellowship, discussion of the conference proceedings, and
wonderful Thai cuisine at one of Redlands’ restaurants on Friday night.

Prayer and Healing Service
August 10, 2014 in the Fellowship Hall
4:30pm Come for a Soup Supper – all you need to bring is yourself.
5:30pm Prayer and Healing Service
We will have Music, Communion, and opportunities for prayer.

Momentum Update
The funding of the Momentum Capital Campaign continues to grow steadily,
already over 1/4 of the needed and pledged funds have been received. To date
we have received a total of $131,037. This amount enables us to fully fund the first
priority, which is a number of campus improvements overseen by the Trustees. With
these funds the Trustees have completed carpet replacement in the Discovery
Lounge, installed vertical blinds in the Prayer Chapel, rebuilt the H Street exit porch,
have begun systematic replacement of the emergency lighting and exit signs and are involved with a
number of other projects in the early stages. The funding levels have enabled us to begin the bidding
process of the second priority (sound, video and lighting improvements in the Sanctuary) and we are in
the midst of receiving three bids for this portion of the project. Work could begin on this phase in as
little as two months. Thank you to those who have begun their giving and stepped up to meet their
pledge. If you would still like to pledge to the Momentum Campaign you can do so by contacting
Sue Meyer in the church office. Well done Church!!
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Steve and Mike had the opportunity to participate in a late-night session of “holy conferencing” to discuss and
re-word the one socio-cultural resolution proposed to the conference. Resolution 14-3 proposed that the
conference go on record in support of clergy and congregations embracing same-gender weddings, and also
proposed that the bishop and her cabinet consider a moratorium on the use of church trials as disciplinary action
on clergy who conduct same-gender wedding ceremonies. The changes in wording the title, subject line,
rationale, and other parts of the proposed resolution helped clarify the issues and purpose of the resolution to the
entire conference, which was subsequently passed on the last day of the conference.
Finally, the conference approved a budget of a $12.8 M for 2015, exactly the same as 2014. It is worth mentioning
that when Bishop Carcaño took her episcopal office almost three years ago the conference was experiencing a
deficit of $1.2 M. Through her leadership this deficit has been reduced by over 60%. A great emphasis was also
placed on our Denominational effort to end Malaria worldwide. Multiple offerings were taken, much education
was shared and each congregation was challenged to be a part of this initiative over the next couple years. You
will be hearing more about this in the near future.

August Sermon Series

Peter was afraid. He had witnessed Jesus walking on the water,
he knew he was supposed to follow in the footsteps of Jesus as a
disciple, yet he could not quite bring himself to step out of the
boat and onto the water. Jesus beckoned, Peter did get out of
the boat, there were some tenuous moments but ultimately Peter
discovered he could do more with the help of Jesus than he had given himself credit for. In some ways this might
be a storyline in every one of our lives. We know we are supposed to follow more closely the life of Jesus but
something is holding us back – fear, doubt, our past, and more – but think of what life could be if we learned, like
Peter, to trust and get out of the boat. What’s more, think about how powerful our witness could be to the
greater world if our lives were lived in complete trust rather than living lives sheltered by our fears, doubts and past
failings. Join us for this sermon series, get out of the boat and begin living a life that inspires the world around and
gives witness to your deep trust in the God of all life.
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Mini Retreat for Women - EMPOWERING YOU !
Saturday, Sept. 20, 2014 8am—4pm
Delicious Light Breakfast & Lunch included. Mary Lou Flesh will lead us in
discussion and music. Please join us for a day of Spiritual Refreshment,
Empowerment & Fun. Invite your Sisters, Daughters, & Friends
Cost: $25.00 Contact: Artcel Ruiz 619-861-5309

Weekly Adult Studies

The following two classes meet every week at the listed
time and location.
Sunday Seekers Class at 11 am
Adult Bible Study– Led by Beverly Tesch (Library)
Tuesday Night 6:30 pm
Young Adult Study led by RaeLynn Fuson (619-656-2525,
raelynn.fuson@fumccv.org)

Alpha Coming in September
Let’s face it, many people struggle with the BIG
questions about Christianity. We might even find
ourselves vulnerable because we cannot shake the
feeling that there is something more to life. Alpha is an
opportunity to explore the meaning of life.
The Alpha course covers the basics of Christianity. It
answers many of the BIG questions that we struggle
with like: “Who is Jesus?” and “Why did he die?” The
course usually lasts 10 weeks, with a one-day weekend
getaway in the middle. Each week participants gather
for about two hours. We share an informal meal, listen
to a talk that acts as a springboard for discussion on
how Christianity approaches the topic for the night,
then we gather into small groups. The course will be
held on Sundays and childcare is available.
Alpha Kickoff Dinner “Is There More to Life than This?” is
on Sunday, September 7th in the Fellowship Hall. The
course will begin on September 14th.

THE FOLLOWING CLASSES ARE SHORT TERM 4-6 WEEK
COURSES THAT BEGIN PERIODICALLY THROUGHOUT THE
YEAR. CLASS DATES, TIME, AND LOCATIONS ARE LISTED
ALONG WITH THE DESCRIPTION OF EACH COURSE.
Women’s Class: Meets in Discovery Center
Begins on Aug. 6th
Facilitator: Veronika Munoz
Contact Person: Artcel Ruiz 619.861.5309

The choice is yours to know God as only a water-walker can,
aligning yourself with God’s purpose for your life in the process.
There’s just one requirement: If You Want to Walk on Water,
You’ve Got to Get Out of the Boat.

Men Class: Meets in Disciples Lounge Begins on Aug. 6th
Facilitator: Steve Letchworth
Contact Person: Dave Balk
Adam Hamilton's "Confronting the Controversies." An in depth
look at some of the most controversial issues of our
day from a faith perspective.

Library Class: Begins on Aug. 13th
Teacher: Chuck Kishpaugh

This class will continue the Study of the Gospel of Mark. We will
start with the 11th chapter. We will continue with one chapter
each week.

Upper Room Class: Room 216 (Luke Room)
Begins on Aug. 20th
Teacher: Hal Kingsley

Sunday Scriptures in August
Aug. 3 -- Matthew 14:22-33

What does our Bible teach about absolutes,
man's goodness and suicide? In a DVD Dr.
James Kennedy will speak on these and other
controversial subjects.

See what it’s all
about .
Join us for a
1-hour overview of this 9-week program on
Sunday, September 7 at 3:30pm in the
Church Library. Childcare will be provided.

Aug. 10 -- Luke 4:16-21; Acts 2:22-36
Aug. 17 -- 1 Peter 3:15b-16a; Mark 1:16-20

Aug. 31 -- Luke 23:13-35
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Addiction, Recovery, and the Familythoughtful discussion on the film August:
Osage County
Sunday, August 3rd from 4-7 pm
In the Fellowship Hall
While Hollywood may wow us with
extraordinary glamour, the real surprise
among recent top films may be in the
ordinary dysfunction found in the film
August: Osage County. Some viewers
may find their own family secrets played
out by the fictional Weston family, led by Violet, the
matriarch plagued by prescription drug abuse. After viewing
the film together, we’ll reflect on our impressions of the film,
challenge our assumptions, and share from our experiences,
as we explore the difficult themes of this film. The guideddiscussion will be led by Dr. Melinda Stenberg, Counseling &
Recovery Center Director, who will moderate and add
insightful information. Come, enjoy a safe space among
persons in our community interested in the topic of addiction
and recovery. Please bring a potluck dish to share. For more
information or to RSVP for childcare contact Dr. Stenberg at
(619) 318-8175. This film is rated “R” for language including
sexual references, and for drug material.

Ministry Faire
On August 17th, from 9 am – 11 am., FUMCCV will host a
Ministry Faire on the quad following the 8 am. and 9:30 am.
services and preceding the 11 am. services. Our hope is that
EVERY person in church that morning will stop by the quad
and visit with various ministry leaders about what is
happening throughout our church. There will be
opportunities for you to sign up to receive more information
about the ministries. This is the best way to get connected to
the mission and ministry of FUMCCV. We look forward to
seeing you there.

Boy Scouts Troop 1194
Annual Rummage Sale
Fundraiser
Saturday, August 23rd, 7 am-12pm
FUMC Chula Vista Parking Lot
SAVE YOUR STUFF FOR US
Donations of resalable
clothing, toys, jewelry,
household items, tools,
electronics and furniture will
be accepted at the church parking lot on
Friday, August 22nd from 5pm – 9pm. Please call
Chris @ 858-229-8030 to arrange pickup of
large items. PLEASE, all items must be in sellable
condition. SORRY, we cannot accept
computers, printers, TV’s, large appliances, or
hazardous material.

SAVE THE DATE: "Asset
Development:
A Framework for Supporting
and Empowering Your Kids"
Thursday, August 28th
6:00-7:30pm
Join us for information on
communicating sensitive issues
with our children with Guest
Speaker Gabriela Delgado.
She provides professional
development training in the
areas of student group implementation, risk
and resiliency, relational aggression, selfesteem, and empowerment. More information

Estate Planning: We Have Resources
In the last Pathway, Eric Swanson provided a nice testimonial regarding the benefits of estate planning to his
family. Estate planning can seem very complex and overwhelming. However, with a little diligence, the benefits
of establishing an estate plan can provide security and savings to you and your loved ones. You may not be
aware, but we do have resources available at the church and through the California-Pacific United Methodist
Foundation to make this process easier to understand, and to help you as you engage a professional advisor to
establish an estate plan that meets your financial goals and charitable wishes. The church office has pamphlets
on numerous topics including one titled “Better Estate Planning”. This pamphlet provides a general overview of
the estate planning process with short summaries on many topics of interest. Among its many benefits, an estate
plan will allow you to: designate who receives your property; determine whether your heirs would receive
property, an income, or both and at what ages; consider recent tax law changes; determine the need for a trust;
establish a power of attorney, and provide for charitable giving. Without such planning, the amount of your
estate and how it will be distributed could be negatively impacted. We are in the process of obtaining updates to
this estate planning guide, as a way to help with your planning and thought process.
To establish a proper estate plan that meets your needs
Pathway (USPS 953400) is published monthly by the First United
and reflects the current tax laws, you will need the
Methodist Church of Chula Vista, 1200 East H Street, Chula Vista,
assistance of an attorney or other appropriate financial
CA 91910-7728. Office hours: 9am-5pm Mon-Fri. Articles
advisor. Additional resources are also available on the
deadline: 15th of every month. Mailed: 4th Tuesday. Periodicals
paid at Chula Vista, California. POSTMASTER: Send address
California-Pacific United Methodist Foundation website
changes to Pathway 1200 East H Street, Chula Vista, CA 91910.
at http://cpumfgift.org.
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